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ABSTRACT
Thewater vapour line broadening and shifting for 97 lines in the ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band induced by hydro-
gen pressure are measured with Bruker IFS 125 HR FTIR spectrometer. The measurements were per-
formed at room temperature, at the spectral resolution of 0.01 cm−1 and in a wide pressure range of
H2. The calculations of the broadening γ and shift δ coefficients were performed in the semi-classical
method framework with use of an effective vibrationally depended interaction potential. Two poten-
tial parameters were optimised to improve the quality of calculations. Good agreements with mea-
sured broadening coefficients were achieved. The comparison of calculated broadening coefficients
γ with thepreviousmeasurements is discussed. The analytical expressions that reproduce these coef-
ficients for rotational, ν2, ν1, and ν3 vibrational bands are presented.

1. Introduction

Knowledge of the water vapour absorption spectra in the
presence of the hydrogen and helium gases is necessary
for many applications.Water vapour has been detected in
many objects of the Solar System, including Venus, Mars,
and comets, and was observed in the IR spectra of brown
dwarfs, red giant stars, and cold dark molecular clouds.
Hydrogen and helium are present in the atmospheres of
the giant planets, and they are the dominant constituents
of the Sun.

Nowadays, the experimental hydrogen broadening
coefficients of H2O transitions have been obtained in dif-
ferent spectral regions [1–6]. The primary experimen-
tal work on water broadened by hydrogen is by Brown

CONTACT T. M. Petrova tanja@iao.ru

and Plymate [2], who recorded and analysed spectra of
pure rotational and three vibrational bands ν1, ν2, and ν3
between 55 and 4045 cm−1. The pure rotational transi-
tions have been examined in [1] and [3], respectively. The
vibration–rotational transitions of 2ν1, ν1 + ν3 and 2ν1 +
ν2 + ν3 vibrational bands have been investigated in [5,6]
and [4]. The temperature dependence of some broaden-
ing coefficients was studied in [1,5,7,8]. The calculations
of the broadening coefficients γ for 386 pure rotational
transitions were performed in [9]. The calculations were
compared with the measurements of pure rotational and
ν2 band [2] and a good agreement (better than 2% and
4% on average) was observed.

Our previous analysis of the coefficients γ obtained
for 17 and 15 vibrational bands of H2O in the
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Table . Experimental conditions.

Spectrum Spectral Partial pressure Partial pressure Temperature
number resolution (cm−) of HO (atm) of H (atm) (K)

 . .() .() .()
 . .() .() .()
 . .() .() .()
 . .() .() .()
 . .() .() .()

broadening case of water vapour transitions by He and
Ar, respectively [10–12], showed the strong dependence
of the broadening coefficients γ on the stretching vibra-
tional modes excitation in H2O molecule. In [10], we
found that the temperature dependence of the calculated
coefficients γ in the case of the H2O lines broadening
by the light atom He is determined by the used isotropic
potential depth.

In this work, we begin the investigation of H2-
broadening of water vapour transitions in a wide spectral
region. In the first step, we studied 97 transitions from the
8600 to 9070 cm−1 region which belongs to the ν1 + ν2
+ ν3 vibrational band.

For these transitions, we measured the broadening, γ ,
shift, δ, and narrowing, β0, coefficients. The coefficients
γ and δ were calculated and compared with experimental
data for studied transitions and for transitions from other
spectral regions investigated in [1–8]. For the rotational,
ν2, ν1, and ν3 vibrational bands, we proposed the ana-
lytical expressions that reproduce the broadening coeffi-
cients γ .

2. Experimental and fitting procedure

The water vapour absorption spectra in 8600–9070 cm−1

region perturbed by H2 pressure were measured using
Bruker IFS 125HR high-resolution Fourier transform
spectrometer located in V.E. Zuev Institute of Atmo-
spheric Optics SB RAS. The spectrometer was equipped
with CaF2 beam splitter, Si detector and tungsten halo-
gen lamp as the light source. The White-type multiple
reflection absorption cell with BaF2 windows and with
gold-coated mirrors was used for the measurements. The
records of the H2O andH2O–H2 absorption spectra were
made at room temperature with the optical path length
of 1280 cm and unapodised resolution 0.01 cm−1, which
corresponds to 90 cm of MOPD in the Bruker defini-
tion. The signal-to-noise ratio (expressed as the maxi-
mum signal amplitude divided by the RMS noise ampli-
tude) was calculated using the standard procedure of the
OPUS 6.5 software. The average value of the RMS noise
amplitude in the spectral region under study was 0.0032
giving a signal-to-noise ratio of 3100 for an absorbance

of around 1.0. It was obtained by the coaddition of 1200
interferograms. The pressure of the water vapour was
0.0101 and 0.0173 atm andwasmeasured with a Baratron
gauge with an estimated uncertainty of 0.25%. The pres-
sure of the H2O–H2 mixture ranged between 0.179 and
0.675 atm and was measured with the manometer DVR-
5 (1100 mbar full scale) which has a stated uncertainty of
0.5% according to the manufacturer. All measurements
are summarised in Table 1.

The numbers between parentheses represent the abso-
lute uncertainty in units of the last digit quoted.

In a number of cases, the Voigt profile does not give
a fully accurate representation of the spectral line shape
and its use can lead to a systematic underestimation of
line intensities [13,14]. The version of HITRAN 2016
database [15] has line parameters for non-Voigt profiles
for several molecules including H2O. Our analysis of sev-
eral line profiles has shown that for a qualitative descrip-
tion of the water vapour spectra measured in this work,
the quadratic speed-dependent Voigt (hereinafter qSDV)
profile is sufficient. For the determination of the spec-
tral line parameters, we used a program that allows us
deriving the line parameters from their simultaneous fit-
ting to several spectra recorded under different condi-
tions [16]. We derived the broadening, shift and narrow-
ing coefficients using the subroutine where new fast algo-
rithms implementing a quadratic speed dependence of
collisional width and shift were developed [17].

The fitting procedure was performed without taking
account of the instrumental line shape (ILS). For our
measurements, the spectral resolutionwas chosen in such
a way as to minimise the ILS influence on retrieved line
parameters. It was 0.01 cm−1. We tested the retrieved line
parameters (broadening coefficients and intensities) of
several H2O lines for two cases (with ILS and without)
and obtained that the difference does not exceed 0.5%.

In Figure 1, the profiles of twoH2O absorption lines [3
2 1]← [2 0 2] and [7 2 6]← [6 2 5] of ν1 + ν2 + ν3 vibra-
tional band and respective residual between the experi-
mental and calculated spectra are presented. The lower
panels show the residuals between the experimental and
calculated spectra for the Voigt and the speed-dependent
Voigt profiles. It can be seen from the figure that the use
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Figure . Example of the experimental spectra (upper panel) and
the residuals between the experimental and calculated spectra
for the Voigt and the speed-dependent Voigt profiles ((a) PH =
. atm, PH = . atm; (b) PH = . atm, PH = . atm;
(c) PH = . atm, PH = . atm; (d) PH = . atm, PH= . atm; (f ) PH = . atm, PH = . atm).

of the speed-dependent Voigt profile has made it possible
to simulate simultaneously the five experimental spectra
close to or within the noise level. In total, the broaden-
ing parameters for 97 lines of ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band of the
main water isotopologue were obtained. Table 2 shows
line parameters of the water molecule: broadening, shift,
and narrowing coefficient.

3. Calculationmethod

The line broadening and the line-centre shift coefficients,
γ and δ, respectively, were calculated in the Robert–
Bonamy (RB) formalism [18] by using the following
expression:

γi f + iδi f = n
c

∑
2

ρ2

∫ ∞

0
vF(v)dv

∫ ∞

r0
Drcdrc

× [1 − exp(−iS1 − Souter2,i − Souter
∗

2, f

− Smiddle′′
2 )]. (1)

Here, F(v) is the Maxwell–Boltzmann velocity distribu-
tion (normalised to unity), n is the buffer gas density, c is
the speed of light, ρ2 is the Boltzmann factor for perturb-
ing molecules in the state J2 (normalised to

∑
2
ρ2 = 1),

v is the relative velocity of the two molecules and rc is the
closest approach distance between them. Formulas for the
parameter r0, the Jacobian D of the transition from the
variable (b, v) (b is the impact parameter) to the variable
(rc, v) are presented in [15]. The real and imaginary parts
of resonance functions from S2(b) were obtained in the
exact trajectories model [19,20]. To calculate these func-
tions, as well as S1(b) and S2(b), we used an effective inter-
action potential

Ṽ (n)(R) = Ṽ (n)
μ−q(R) +Vq−q(R) + ( mod )Ṽ (n)

isot (R)

+Vaa
anisot (R) (2)

which is determined for a given vibrational state (n)
= (v1, v2, v3) of H2O molecule; v1, v2, and v3 are the
vibrational quantum numbers. In Equation (2), the first
two contributing terms are the dipole (H2O)–quadrupole
(H2) and quadrupole (H2O)–quadrupole (H2) electro-
static interactions [21] with the vibrationally depended
dipole moment μ(n) [22] of H2O molecule. The vibra-
tional dependence of the H2O molecule quadrupole
moments components is unknown, and for each vibra-
tional state (n), they were fixed to the values qxx = −0.13,
qyy =−2.5, qzz = 2.63 (in 10−26 esu) [9]. ForМ2molecule,
we used q = 0.65 × 10−26 esu�Å [23].

The model isotropic potential

mod Ṽ (n)
isot (R) = 4ε̃(n)

[
− (σ̃ (n))

6

R6 + (σ̃ (n))
12

R12

]
= −C̃(n)

6 /R6 + C̃(n)
12 /R12 (3)

with the quantities C̃(n)
6 = 4ε̃(n) · (σ̃ (n))6 and C̃(n)

12 =
4ε̃(n) · (σ̃ (n))12 depends on the vibrational (n) = (v1,
v2, v3) and rotational (J, K � Ka) quantum numbers of
H2O molecule [24]. Here, ε̃(n) and σ̃ (n) are the param-
eters which are defined in the way that mod Ṽ (n)

isot (R =
σ̃ (n)) = 0 and ε̃(n) is depth of mod Ṽ (n)

isot (R). The isotropic
potential (3) is used in the calculations of the reso-
nance functions from S2(b) in the exact trajectory model
and in the calculation of the n-depended lower limit of
integration

r0(n) = σ (n) ·
{

2
1 + √

1 + mv2/2ε(n)

}1/6

(4)

in the second integral of Equation (1). The parameter
r0 vibrational dependence, introduced in Equation (20)
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Table . Broadening, γ , shift, δ, and narrowing, β, coefficients (in cm− atm−) of the ν + ν + ν band of HO molecule induced by
hydrogen pressure, T=  Ka.

ν (cm—) (,,) J KaKc J KaKc γ (exp) γ (cal) γ (sur) δ(exp) δ(cal) β

.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()

(Continued)
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Table . (Continued).

ν (cm—) (,,) J KaKc J KaKc γ (exp) γ (cal) γ (sur) δ(exp) δ(cal) β

.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()
.       .() . . − .() − . .()

a γ (cal) and δ(cal) were calculated with Potential  from Table ; γ (sur) denotes that coefficients γ were calculated according to Equations ()–(). The set of
the parameters for γ (sur) is listed in Table ; values of ν and quantum assignments are from HITRAN  []; between parentheses, the estimated
uncertainty is in the last quoted digit units.

of [18], substantially influences the calculated vibrational
dependence of the broadening coefficients γ and δ.

The last term in Equation (2)

Vaa
anisot

(R) =
4∑

q=0

2∑
l1=1,
l2=0

l1∑
m1−l1

m=inf{l1,l2}∑
m=− inf{l1,l2}

{
|m1|
|m| b

l1l2
q

|m1|Dl1l2
12+q

R12+q

− |m1|
|m| c

l1l2
q

|m1|El1l2
6+q

R6+q

}
Dl1

mm1
(	1)Dl2

−m0(	2) (5)

is an anisotropic part of an atom–atom potential [25].
This part does not depend on n. The constants (...)

(...)
b(...)

(...)
,

(...)

(...)
c(...)
(...)

as well as the quantities (...)D(...)

(...)
, (...)E(...)

(...)
which

depend on the atom–atom force parameters eH–H, eO–H,
dH–H and dO–H are defined in [25]. The expressions for
S2(b) functions that correspond to the potential (5) are
given in [20,25].

The interruption function S1(b) in Equation (1) is
determined by the difference mod Ṽ (n)

isot (R) − mod Ṽ (0)
isot (R)

of the effective isotropic potential (3) in the excited (n)
and ground vibrational (n = 0) = (0, 0, 0) states, respec-
tively, and it is written as

S1 = 3π
8v�r5c

[
− a6�C6 + a12

21
32

�C12

r6c

]
, (6)

where �Cp = C̃(n)
p − C̃(n=0)

p and the constants ap (p =
6, 12) are defined in [10]. In Equation (3), each C̃(n)

p =
C̃(1)
p (n) +C(2)

p , where the upper subscripts (1) and (2)
determine the contribution from the induction+ disper-
sion and isotropic atom–atom potential, respectively. The
contribution Cp

(2) does not depend on n and thus the
vibrotational dependence of an effective isotropic poten-
tial (3) is determined by the vibrotational dependence of
the effective induction + dispersion potential.

The long-range part of this potential may be expressed
by the effective molecular quantities as

(n)Ṽ ind−disp
isot,long (R) = −C̃(1)

6 (n)

R6

= − [μ̃(n)2 + 3/2u · α̃(n)] · α2

R6 . (7)

Here, μ̃(n) and α̃(n) are the effective dipole moment and
mean polarisability of H2Omolecule, u= u1u2/(u1 + u2),
α2 = 0.767 Å3 [23] is the polarisability of H2 and u1 and
u2 are the ionisation energies ofH2OandH2, respectively.

The effective dipole moment μ̃(n) was taken as

μ̃(n) = μ(v1, v2, v2) + h200(0, v2, 0) · J(J + 1)
+ h020(0, v2, 0) · K2

a . (8)
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Table . The sets of the atom–atom and isotropic potential parameters for HO–H system obtained for the HO molecule rotational
banda.

Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot.

ε/kB (K) . . . . . .
σ (Å) . . . . . .
eH–H . . . . . .
eO–H . . . . . .
dH–H . . . . . .
dO—H . . . . . .
rms

γ
.× − .× − .× − .× − .× − .× −

D . . . . . .
β .× − .× − .× − .× − .× − .× −

a Parameters eH–H, eO–H and dH–H, dO–H are given in − erg�Å and − erg�Å, respectively; rmsγ is given in cm− atm−; diffusion coefficient D and
dynamic friction coefficient β are defined in cm/s and cm− atm−, respectively.

The values of μ(v1, v2, v3) are presented in [22]. The
terms with the constants h200(0, v2, 0) and h020(0, v2,
0) from [26] determine the dipole moment rotational
dependence, J and Ka are rotational quantum numbers
of H2O molecule. The effective mean polarisability α̃(n)

was taken in the form

α̃(n) = α(v1, v2, v2) + �α(J) · J(J + 1) + �α(K)K2
a .

(9)

The values of the parameters �α(J) and �α(K) pre-
sented in [20,27]. In [28], the vibrational dependence of
mean polarisability α (v1, v2, v3) was determined as

α(v1, v2, v3) = 1.4613 + 0.042 · v1 + 0.013 · v2
+ 0.042 · v3(Å3

). (10)

In our approach, �C6 = �C(1)
6 (n) − �C(1)

6 (n = 0)
and thus

�C6 = [μ̃2( f ) − μ̃2(i) + 3/2u(α̃( f ) − α̃(i)]α2, (11)

where μ̃( f ), μ̃(i) and α̃( f ), α̃(i) are the dipole
moments and mean polarisabilities of H2O molecule in
the final ( f ) = (v1, v2, v3)[J f Ka f Kc f ] and initial (i) =
(0, 0, 0)[JiKaiKci] vibration–rotational states in the tran-
sition (i) → (f), respectively. According to Equations
(8), (9) and (11), the quantity �C6 may be presented as
�C6 = �Cv ib

6 + �Crot
6 with

�Cv ib
6 = C6(n) −C6(0) = [μ2(v1, v2, v3) − μ2(0, 0, 0)

+ 3/2u(α(v1, v2, v3) − α(0, 0, 0))]α2, (12)
�Crot

6 ≈ C(J)
6 · [J f (J f + 1) − Ji(Ji + 1)]

+C(K)
6 · [K2

a f − K2
ai]. (13)

In the last equation,

C(J)
6 = [2 · μ(v1, v2, v3) · h200 + 3/2u · �α(J)]α2 ,

C(K)
6 = [2 · μ(v1, v2, v3) · h020 + 3/2u · �α(K)]α2.

(14)

The relation of the quantity �C12 = C̃(n)
12 − C̃(n=0)

12 =
�Cv ib

12 + �Crot
12 with molecular parameters of H2O

molecule is unknown. In our calculations, the rotational
contribution �Crot

12 in �C12 was fixed to zero value.

4. The choice of potential parameters

In our approach, the used effective interaction potential
(2) depends on the vibrational state (n) of H2Omolecule.
The choice of potential parameters was stated for the
potential with n = 0, that is for the ground vibrational
state of H2O. In this case, the effective isotropic potential
(3) difference in the excited (n) and ground vibrational
state is equal to zero value, so in Equation (6), �Cv ib

6 =
�Cv ib

12 = 0. Potential parameters for electrostatic inter-
actions are described in Section 3. Potential parameters
eO–H, dH–H and dO–H from the anisotropic atom–atom
potential (5) were fixed to the values calculated according
to combination rules [29] from the known parameters εii
and σ ii [30], i = O or H. Three parameters, eH–H from
the potential (5) and ε and σ from the isotropic potential
(3) were considered as variable parameters. The param-
eter ε/kB was fixed to different values from the interval
10.0 ≤ ε/kB ≤ 150K, then σ and eH–H were selected by
hands in the way that give theminimumof the quantity.

rmsγ =
{ N∑

i=1

(γ
(exp)

i − γ
(cal)
i )

2

N

}1/2

(15)

for N = 63 broadening coefficient γ , measured [2] and
calculated for the pure rotational band. Some of the
potential parameters sets are given in Table 2.

Presented in Table 3, rmsγ corresponds to the quantity
χγ = 100% · ∑N

i=1 [(γ
(exp)

i − γ
(cal)
i )/γ

(exp)

i ]/N ∼= 0.5%,
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Table . Calculated and experimental [] diffusion coeffi-
cients D (cm/s) for HO–H system.

T (°C) Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Exp.

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .

i.e. the agreement with experimental data is good. Table 3
shows that parameters of an atom–atom and isotropic
potentials are determined unambiguously from the
experimental half-widths. As the various sets of poten-
tial parameters give approximately the same results, two
additional criteria formulated in [10] for H2O–He system
were tested in the present work for H2O–H2 system.

The first criterion has to do with the coefficients which
determine the gases transport properties [29]. Parameters
ε and σ from the isotropic potential (3) are used in the lit-
erature for the calculation of the second virial coefficient,
the diffusion coefficients D12, etc. [29]. The last two lines
of Table 4 present the calculated diffusion and dynamic
friction coefficient β , defined as

β = kBT
2πcmD12

, (16)

wherem is the H2Omolecule mass, T is the temperature.
This parameter is usually compared with the narrowing
parameter β0, which appears in the profiles where the
narrowing effect is taken into account (see, for example,
[20]). Because of β0 data lack, the comparison is made
with experimental coefficients D12 (Table 3).

According to Table 3, Potential 6 gives the coefficients
D12 which are themost close to their experimental values.

The second criterion has to do with the temperature
dependence of calculated broadening coefficients. The
fact is that different potentials give the different calculated
temperature dependence of calculated coefficients γ . To
study the function γ (T) dependence on the used potential

Figure . Temperature dependence of half-width for rotational [
 ]→ [  ] transition of HO line broadening by H. The dark and
empty symbols denote the experimental [] and calculated data.
The numbers identify the potential used (see Table ).

parameters, 11 rotational transitions were chosen. Calcu-
lations were made for the temperature 200, 250, 296, 400,
and 750 K. The expression

γ (T ) = γ (T0) · (T0/T )n (17)

with reference temperature T0 = 296 K was used to find
the temperature exponent, n. In Table 5, the temperature
exponents, n, determined in this study are presented and
comparison with other data is given. According to this
table, the deviations between n calculated in the present
study and in [9], respectively, are not significant for the
potentials with ε/kB � 80 K (Potentials 3–6).

Performed calculations of γ (T) demonstrated that this
function strongly depends on the chosen potential for
the low temperature T < 200 K. As an example, the
comparison with experimental data [1,7] for the transi-
tions [1 0 1] → [1 1 0] (556 GHz), [2 2 0] → [3 1 3]
(183 GHz), respectively, is presented in Figures 2 and
3. To plot experimental data in Figure 2, the expression

Table . Temperature exponents for HO broadened by H

J′Ka
′Kc

′ J′′Ka
′′Kc

′′ Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Pot. Ref. [] Exp. [, ]

      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
      . . . . . .() .()
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Figure . The same as on Figure  but for the rotational line [  ]
→ [  ].

γ (Т) = 4.543(MHz/Torr) (200/T)0.8042 obtained in [7]
was used. As in the case of H2O–He system [10], the
different potentials for H2O–H2 system give the differ-
ent temperature dependence of the coefficients γ for low
temperatures.

For all potentials, the agreement between calculated
and measured in [1,7], coefficients γ is not good for T
approximately smaller than 200 K. For the temperatures
T > 300 K, the used potential influence on the calculated
temperature dependence of γ is not significant. Thus,
two additional discussed criteria do not help to choose
unique isotropic potential. Potential 4 was taken in our
calculations as base potential because its parameters ε and
σ are close to those calculated according to combination
rules. According to these rules, ε/kB = 109K, σ = 2.844 Å
for εH2O/kB = 356 K, σH2O = 2.725 Å, εH2/kB = 33.3 K,
σH2 = 2.968 Å [29].

In the effective interaction potential (2), these param-
eters depend on the vibrational state (n) while the
parameters, eH–H, eO–H, dH–H, and dO–H do not depend
on (n).

The calculations of the broadening coefficients γ and
δ for 97 lines of the ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band were stated
with the base Potential 4 of Table 3 and with the quan-
tity�C6 calculated according to Equations (10)–(14).We
found out that calculated coefficients γ (cal) underesti-
mate experimental coefficient γ (exp). The calculations
quality improvement may be obtained by the variation of
the isotropic potential (3) parameter ε or σ .We fixed ε/kB
= 110 K and then we selected by hands σ = 2.827 Å to
obtain the minimum of rmsγ (15). Similarly, we found
out that calculated line shift coefficients δ are greater
than experimental ones. This means that the quantity
�C12

vib which determines the vibrational dependence of
the isotropic potential (3) short-range part has to be taken
into account in Equation (6). We selected by hands the
value �C12

vib = 500.0D2�Å9 to obtain the minimum of
rmsδ which is defined by formula (15) where the symbol δ
has to be used instead of symbol γ . Obtained in this way,
optimal parameters σ and �C12

vib as well as rmsγ and
rmsδ are presented in the seventh line of Table 6. Calcu-
lated coefficients γ and δ are listed in the corresponding
columns of Table 2.

5. Comparison with other measurements

Because of the experimental data lack in the literature for
the studied band, the direct comparison of present data
with other data is impossible. However, the comparison
may be made for transitions having the same sets of rota-
tional quantum numbers for the lower and final vibra-
tional states. ForN= 86, such transitions from [2] for the
ratio Rγ = γ (Present)/γ [2] (where γ [2] are the broad-
ening coefficients from [2] measured at T= 291 K for the
ν1 band), the following statistical data are found:

0.95 < Rγ < 1.05 for N = 71 transitions.

The mean value of χγ = |Rγ − 1| · 100% is 3.3%, and
for N = 71 transitions, χγ < 5%.

Table . Optimal parameters σ (Å) and�Cvib
12 (D2Å9

)minimising rmsγ and rmsδ for eight vibrational bands (,,)→ (v , v, v) of HO
lines perturbed by H. Other potential parameters are defined by the Potential  from Table .

(v , v, v) σ �C
vib rms

γ
rms

δ
N

(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – .× –  Present
(,,) . . .× – –  []
(,,) . . .× – .× –  []
(,,) . . .× –  [,]
(,,) . . .× – .× –  []

N is the number of lines under study.
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Table . Comparison of measured and calculated broadening γ and shift δ coefficients for different vibrational bands (,,)→ (v, v,
v) of HO molecule perturbed by hydrogen pressure.

(v, v, v)
(,,) J KaKc (,,) J KaKc γ (exp.)a γ (cal.) γ (Present)/γ [] δ(exp.)a δ(cal.)

      . . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . − . − .

(,,) J KaKc (,,) J KaKc γ (exp.)b γ (cal.) γ (Present)/γ [] δ(exp.) δ(cal.)
      . . . − .
      . . . − .
      . . − .
      . . − .
      . . − .
      . . − .
      . . − .
      . . − .

(,,) J KaKc (,,) J KaKc
      .a . − .a − .
      .b . − .
      .b . − .
      .b . − .

(,,) J KaKc (,,) J KaKc γ (exp.)c γ (cal.) γ (Present)/γ [] δ(exp.) δ(cal.)
      . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .
      . . − . − .
      . . . − . − .

a [].
b [].
с [].

The comparison with N = 8 coefficients γ measured
in [4] for the 2ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band, with N = 2 coeffi-
cients of ν1 + ν3 band from [5] and with one coefficient
of this band from [6] is presented in the fifth column of
Table 7. The simultaneous comparison of present experi-
mental data with those obtained for the other vibrational
bands [2,4,5,6] is given in Figure 4.

In the next step, the comparison was made between
calculated coefficients γ and δ and experimental data for
these coefficients obtained for rotational band [3], ν1, ν2,
and ν3 ], ν1 + ν3, 2ν1 [5,6] and 2ν1 + ν2 + ν3 [4] bands.
For the last three bands, only separate coefficients γ are
measured. For each vibrational band (0,0,0) → (v1, v2,
v3), parameters ε/kB, eH–H, eO–H, dH–H, and dO–H were
fixed to the values presented in the fifth column of Table 2
(Potential 4), and only one parameter σ (v1, v2, v3) was
selected to find the minimum of rmsγ (15). The quantity
�C6

vib(v1, v2, v3) was fixed to the value calculated accord-
ing to Equation (12). If the data on the shift coefficients δ

are absent for a given band, then the quantity�C12
vib was

fixed to the value calculated according to the formula

�C12(v1, v2, v2) = 250.0 · v1 + 0.0 · v2
+ 250.0 · v3(D2Å9

). (18)

This formula is based on the value �C12
vib (1,1,1) =

500.0D2 Å9 obtained for the (0,0,0) → (1, 1,1) band.
We suppose that the excitation of the stretching modes
in H2O molecules (v1 and v3 quantum numbers) influ-
ences the shifts coefficients in the same way but the exci-
tation of the bending mode (v2 quantum number) is neg-
ligible. For the (0, 0, 0) → (2, 1, 1) band, the quan-
tity �C12

vib was selected by hands to find the minimum
rmsδ . Obtained potential parameters are presented in
Table 6.

The comparison with measured coefficients is given in
Table 7.
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Figure . Experimental values of HO broadening coefficients as a
function of rotational quantumnumberm,m= J′′ +  for R branch
and m = −J′′ for P-branch (J′′ is the rotational quantum number
of lower vibrational state); (a) for sub-branch (J  J)↔ (J−  J−);
(b) for sub-branch (J  J)↔ (J−  J−).

Some details are revealed in this comparison.

(1) Calculated broadening coefficients γ are in good
agreement with N = 622 coefficients γ (exp) mea-
sured by Brown and Plymate [2] for four vibra-
tional bands. For the ν1 + ν3 band, the good agree-
ment is forN= 8 and forN= 4 coefficients γ (exp)
obtained in [5,6], respectively.

(2) Calculated broadening coefficients γ are not
simultaneously in a good agreement with γ (exp.)
measured in [2] and [3], respectively, for the same
rotational band. This shows the quantity rmsγ
from the second and third lines of Table 6. The cal-
culated coefficients γ underestimate γ (exp) sys-
tematically from [3] (Figure 5). Themaximal devi-
ation between γ (cal) and γ (exp) was achieved for
the line with N = 19 (ν = 446.3508 cm−1) with
γ (cal)/γ (exp) = 0.59.

(3) There are big discrepancies between γ (cal) and
γ (exp) measured for 2ν1 [5,6] and 2ν1 + ν2 + ν3
[4] bands. In particular, for the line [3 1 3] ← [3
1 2] (ν = 12,113.883 cm−1) and [5 3 3] ← [5 3 2]
(ν = 12,136.517 cm−1) of the 2ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band,

Figure . Calculated and experimental [] broadening coefficients
γ for the rotational lines of HO molecule broadened by H. The
lines are ordered according to Table  of [].

the ratio γ (cal)/γ (exp)= 0.837 and 1.294, respec-
tively. For other 12 lines, 0.89 < γ (cal)/γ (exp) <

1.08.

A very small ratio γ (cal)/γ (exp) = 0.62 and 0.69,
with γ (exp) from [5] was obtained for the lines [4 1
3] ← [4 2 2] and [5 1 4] ←[5 2 3] from the 2ν1
band. The coefficients γ (exp) consistence measured in
[2] and [5] for the lines with the same sets of rota-
tional quantum numbers but for the different vibra-
tional bands are discussed also in [2]. In particular, for
these two lines, γ (exp [5])/γ (exp [2]) = 1.62 and 1.45,
respectively, [2].

6. Analytical representation of the broadening
coefficients γ

The hydrogen broadening and shift coefficients γ and δ

were calculated for the transitions of the rotational, ν1, ν2,
ν3 and ν1 + ν1 + ν3 vibrational bands with the rotational
quantum numbers J′′ and Ka” up to 10 for T = 296. K.
To represent the broadening coefficients γ , we used the
analytical formula [20]

γ (sur) = x2{1/cosh[x3(K ′ − x4)]

+ 1/cosh[x3(K ′′ − x4)]}, (19)

where the quantities xk depend on the rotational J′, K′ �
Ka

′, J′′, K′′ � Ka
′′ quantum numbers via the relations

x2 = (x20 + x21 · ∣∣K ′ − K ′′∣∣)/Cosh[x22 · (J′ + J′′)

+ x23 · (J′ + J′′)2], (20)
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Table . Parameters of model γ (sur) obtained in the fitting of the model ()–() to the calculated + experimental H-broadening
coefficients of HO vibrational bands (,,)→ (v, v, v), T=  Ka.

(,,) or (,,) (,,) (,,) (,,)

x .()× − .()× − .()× − .()× −

x .()× − .()× − .()× − .()× −

x .()× − .() .()× − .()× −

x − .()× − − .()× − − .()× − − .()× −

x .() .() .() .()
x − .()× − − .()× − − .()× − − .()× −

x . .()× − . .
x .() .() .() .()

a Parameters x and x are expressed in cm− atm−, while the other parameters are dimensionless, x = x = .

xk = [xk0 + xk1 · (J′ + J′′) + xk2 · (J′ + J′′)2], k = 3, 4.
(21)

The set of the parameters xkl, k = 2, 3, 4 and l = 0, 1,
2, 3 of the model (19)–(21) was determined by the least
squares method from the fitting of expressions (19)–(21)
to the calculated (J′′, Ka

′′ � 10) and experimental ([2] and
the present study) values of the broadening coefficients γ

for each band separately. The obtained parameters sets are
listed in Table 8 and the coefficients γ calculated accord-
ing to the model (19)–(21) for the ν1 + ν2 + ν3 band are
given in the sixth column of Table 1.

7. Discussions

The experimental data on the broadening coefficients γ

and δ for the 97 most intensive lines of the ν1 + ν2 +
ν3 vibrational band of H2O molecule were obtained in
the analysis of the H2O–H2 absorption spectra, recorded
from 8600 to 9070 cm−1 with the help of IFS 125HR
Fourier spectrometer at room temperature, spectral res-
olution of 0.01 cm−1 and in the wide pressure range of
H2.

In the calculations of γ and δ, the vibrationally
depended intermolecular potential (2), (3), (5) of H2O–
H2 system was taken.

We revealed that the vibrational dependence of the cal-
culated broadening coefficients is duemainly to the effec-
tive isotropic potential (3) vibrational dependence. In the
present work, we used vibrationally depended parameter
σ (n) from this potential. The minimums of rmsγ (15) for
different vibrational bands were found for different σ (n)
(Table 6). This parameter as well as ε(n) determines the
low integration limit r0(n) (4) in the second integral in
Equation (1) which is different for different n. Table 6
shows the σ (n) decreasing trend with the number of the
stretching vibration quanta v1 and v3. This decreasing
leads to the r0 (4) decreasing and to the increasing of the
calculated broadening coefficients γ and |δ|.

The vibrational dependence of the dipole moment
μ(n) (8) and the mean polarisability α(n) (10) of H2O
molecule determine the vibrational dependence of the
quantity�C6

vib (12) from the interruption function S1(b)
(6) which strongly affects the calculated shift coefficients
δ. For each vibrational band, the quantity�C6

vib was cal-
culated according to knownvalues forμ(n) andα(n) (10).
We found that the quantity �C12

vib from S1(b) (6) which
determines the vibrational dependence of the isotropic
potential (3) short-range part has to be taken into account
to achieve agreements between calculated and experi-
mental shift coefficients δ. We also found that the func-
tion S1(b) (6) does not influence significantly the calcu-
lated broadening coefficients γ .

The potential parameters from Table 6 predict well the
data for the broadening coefficients γ obtained for four
vibrational bands in [2] and for the ν1 + ν2 + ν3 vibra-
tional band investigated in the present work. However,
according to Table 6, the prediction of the coefficients γ

for pure rotational transitions investigated in [3] is not
accurate. There are big discrepancies between γ (cal) and
γ (exp) measured for some transitions in the 2ν1, [5,6]
and 2ν1 + ν2 + ν3 [4] bands. The reason for this is not
clear.

The model γ (sur) (19)–(21) with the parameters from
Table 8 may be used in the calculations of the broadening
coefficients γ for the transitions [Ji Kai Kci] → [Jf Kaf Kcf]
with different sets of the rotational quantum numbers Ji
Kai � 10 for four vibrational bands, noted in Table 8, T=
296 K.
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